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eel' s Arrival Ends SMETERLIN EXCELS
n1struction Delays L, T CHOPIN WORKSo

~ Wed. Brings First Shipment;Lacks Depth In Other Pieces

~'Continual Supply Assured ~Fne oto sAaig
he first shipment of steel arrived here last Wednesday to LatSaturday evening in George Washington Hall, the And-

an end to thelong delay inthe constructon of the Meover audience was treated to the performance of a great pianist
m ~~~~~~~~for the second time in as many years. Last year Rudolph

Gymnasium. The first truck came lumbering up the hill Serkin, a world-renowned pianist control of the keyboarif that he

ot e rnsu from h hmw eegtigtesel and interpreter of Beethoven ave exhibited to such trewar
er &a erIronWorks in was unable to obtain any steel ~~agg

g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~i performance here that few who in his Chopin selections failed
rville, assachustts at rom 'tharolling ills, ad until , A'~~aM 15h~ii~heard it will forget and last week- him in the rest of the concert to

ocok in the morning they could, we were still stymied. uighsrct end, Jan Smeterlin gave an almost a certain extent. In his handling
ga memorable event in But finall, enouIth steel came Jan Smeterlin dn hisprecital performance. of Brahms and Beethoven, though

er history. Ironically, through. he Luaoricators, who at G.W.I-I. last aturday panle Smeterlin is a Polish the mechanics of his playing were
nths of waiting and delay, cut the rolled steel into lengths, artist, and appro iately enough, up to standards of the rest of
ukarrived three minutes- and placed rivet holes in them. A I~* l A r~~ makes a specialty of Chopin. his program, somehow they were

the scheduled time. The according to blueprints, are now Ate ~icI AdUvisory Consequently a large part of not enough to convey the feeling
oad was followed by three at work on our final shipment. d the program last Saturday was of the music as well as Serkin's,

ucks earig aproxiately All the steel which arrive heeBIt xh b made up the works of that great for instance, did last year.
apiece onthe iscrful ake ytem, ad hi is Polish composer. This was f or- Smeterlin's interpretation of these

da.TeIro Wrshave is meant to 'go in a certain place tunate, too, for Smeterlin proved somehow lacked the depth and
eda ostant supply of in the framework pattern. piAi r In himself in his performance feeling that the music he per-

hich would come at a pace At present the Iron Works is at NeCw A ward I. an worthy of his reputation as one formed was capable of producing.
othe speed of construction work on the nine, 102 foot roof of the greatest living interpreters While the listener sat amazed

trusses for the ym proper, which Aim Is To Improve of Chopin, although his handling at the perfection and control

tdig hor warbegun fin- areugso lar tk a t ile beliy Appearance of terest of his program was Smeterlin displayed, lie also
elyafter the a .andbruh aseby t eru e.i w iece Qoaly not up to those high standards, must have felt that something

utinuedthroughut the ay. and assembl here. he only OF Athletic Letters One of the thipgs that the was missing. It was not so much
gb eoeat five o'clock a possible delay foreseen, is the ti etr audience will rememiber of Smet- that his playinj lacked expres-

from Josep Mogn rcrn f'age"wihae Acage in the athleti letr erlin's p laying is the amazing sion, but that indefinable touch

rsCo. Of Mal den, Mass, used in joining these sections award system is being con- finger controlghe exhibited. His was not there differs between
hr inpeparation for of steel, Although an available sidered by the Athletic Advisory touch and speed on the keys were geat music, and merely excel-

b, Th nextday acrew of source has been ouud, the order Board, to take place in te perfectly suited for the compara- ent 1 performed music. His
om this company, ho are was sent in only recently which Spring term if the new system can tieylgtfsmucofC pn, hpnaw sanxetodd

list in teelcontruction, -may result in a late shipment. bestu efore then. adhsvrust ntoeeet o aeti lw tsie i
to hanle allerecting of Sofar work has been goin so h ge woiiid remoeth anhivruotyntosslc- nthvehsfow Itutdhs

eel. An ample steel supply quickly that two days after the letter color distinction between in sone vroeprsn, syeo lyn o el n
cssary so that work could arrival several of the pool's the maj or and minor sports, He had complete control of his the result was magnificent.
red on as ~uickly as columns had been set in place allowing the reci lient to choose art when payiag such selections Smeterlin opened his program
eand now tEt supply by the tremendous crane, with the color of letter e prefers. a hpns tds n a- wt etoe' oaai 

een obained.Soonater tooth imestrssaop The Board is also considering urkas, and his, performance of Major, Opus 79, and immediately
anoteduc came arein them.f th presthyarony acaeinhe typesofletter those pieces alone made attend- captured the audience's respect
aoh true forate pooyi bthed, bAt wheent they freork awcan he od tsof present ance at the concert rewardin . for his sheer virtuosity. All

arched network of steel, is finally set into place the plans, varsity recipients would Hoertevyspe an ecialdfcuiswre o
russ weighs in the vicinity "A", butge4 sil thce ile ""f oetther Cont. on page 6

tons and will stretch be- "ACnt"opge4busil r e ie letthe

te t smof tesu hu in s LA T FL SI! JV sports may be replaced by a ~S U E T I N S
Teeis enough steel for Last night, the Student Congress el- combination of the letters Si" ~ I U DJl T D N S WVI N S

opeeframework of the acted its officers for the coming term, and "A". The numerals of the ~. I
red tthe M. The officers, who will serve throughout All-Club sports would probably
R SlIOTAG~jHALTS next term, are as follows; be retained. I2'M'I W 1 J M TU T '1 1 , A W

PROGRESS JohnLogan PresideTheAdvisory Board also hopes MEiDECVIJJ.FJIN1 MAILGRE~ii unIJ IN~ GW
assGha s Se slwdu Jomn Vodr ViePresident ipoethe quality of mat-

lon ons he gymoe- yPTmic-rsdn ens1l of the letters, and to i- K s , B o ieg ~ c a g ln
time h y e Bob Sullivan Secretary roe the a ppearance of theKa Br rg M c u hln

othe great shortage of Dave Jones '1leasurer ler posbybrutn 
caused by the current war. FeteS os y utn 
ela was also from the At the same meeting, Walter Kirkhanm border around them. A isplay ofLa o t g e S r In 
amount of official okays announced his resignation as President the types of letters under con-La o ag e S r In C m d

and from the red tape of the Senior Class. Howie Payne, in sideration and those types by L. Colman
hwich the plans had to his position as Vice-President of the already in use under the present
Atthe rolling mills in class, will probably assume Kirkham's stem was held in the Oliver Friday evening, December 7th, Moliere's three-act satire

urhalmost all steel was duties. Wendell Holmes Library recently. onsv te thctuymdieLe 'eecn agrLi"
ttodefense manufacturersonsvnenhcnuymdcn,"e eeinM geLi,
was necessary for any was presented in George Washington Hall by students of Abbot

ime activity to obtain an and Phillips Academies. Approxi- admit it unless e is beaten.
ent from tha government. mately Six-hundred Abbot, St. The servants (C. McLaughlin
the school held this there - Paul's, Exeter, Brooks, and and R. Lamontagne), who were
Upposedly no barrier, for ~ ~ 'P.A. students and faculty attend- lookinu for a doctor to cure their
are uthorized to buy steel ad. Under the directorshi of master daughter (Maryse Basso),

dealer, But the Groisser . Mademoiselle Germaine Arosa find Sganarelle, beat him, and
Slager Iron Worksfo of Abbot Academy and Mr. take him away to the bourgeois.

Stephen Whitney of P.A., the play This scene was kept fast-moving

ERPOSTPONES ran smoothly from beginning to and exciting by the perfect timing
end. Outstandin among the per- with which the actors appeared.

CHIP2 ICE SHOW ~~~~~~~~~~~~~formers was 5im Kase, who Scenery for Actll was designed
use of rain ahig superbly portrayed the lead, b John -Ratte and James Rayen.
atues, the "Blue Chigh Sganarel le. Typ ical of the seventeenth cn-

I"was postponed until To the surprise and amusement tury tastes, the room and furni-
er 16, of the audience, the performers ture was Baro ue In this act,
of the stars are xpnected weeifrally introduced before Sganarelle lav7iy explaines to

ar- However, Dick Button ~~~~~~~~~the play was begun. Jim Kase the bourgeoisik4e Bromberg)
ar. However, Dick outton ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~avea abnief resume of the plot, the cause of his daughter's loss

Ibe befo e , sne-.itrducing each character as the of voice. Shortly later, Sganarelle

ship Board his whoek story developed. Suddenly Made- learns that the illness is a fake
Dudley Richards and t~ osleAosa and Mr. Whitney illness in order to make the

Abright will probably apae nagetfors n noble consent to his daughter's
lto come because they briskly sent the perfornlers off marriage to her lover (J. Contant).

aamong the competitors 4the stage so that the play could in Act 1II, a short street scene,

Lyons, who is Eastern - AC I opened with Sanarelle settled and everyone is happy-
Women's Chainpion Figure and his wife Martine (Susan Of particular note was the
and New England Senior Hunter) holding a fierce argument clarity with which the students

'5 Champion, and Niss in. a forest. Because of Martine's spoke French. Although their
Ia Snow, one of the coun and Susan ~~~~~~~~~~~~anger, se tells some servants voices did not carry as much as

few, sevnestf kter !arye Basso, Jacqueline Perry, anSsa lunter, of a bourgeois that her husband could be desired, their controf
v e ee s t kar e rsfeminine leads in the French play is a doctor, but that he will not (Cont. on page 5
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The PHILLIPIAN now, primarily to cope with an attitude of some students that
rules are made to be dodged.

But that is not what the students were so satisfied to hear
Editor-ini-Chief Warren B. Harshman
Managing Editor William J. Poorvu was a frank explanation of a problem that needed as open an
Assistant Managing Editor Evan R. Berlack explanation as was possible to prevent an otherwise an avoid-
Executive Editor Stuart Braun
Assignment Editor Charles R. Flather able ill feeling between faculty and students. For that ex-
SpTorts Editor James L. Downey planation, we thank Mr. Benedict. Perhaps one feels too
Copy Editor Henry S. F. Cooper _______________________________ for the individual who C

And JJ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~w ~~to the infirmary.... It has
ASSOCIATES rumored that one of P.A's

G.Bugbee, L. Coleman, N. Dickinson, aint theiinirmar ad
E. Ge7 ih, P. Harpel, J. Hebard, up with a television st an

a. Poppy hundred dollars to bo
Craeme Henderson seems that he was listen

the radio when a quizp
P1iOTOGRAPHIC BOARD announcer mentioned 

Photographic Editor ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~first twenty people send

Photographic Associate L. Brace zis:=2myrstery melody wouldr
L ~~~~~~the above-mentioned

BUSINESS BOARD The patient was quick to
Business Manager ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nize the tune and faster I

Advtsing Manager Thompson K. Vde wire the answer to Ch
Advertising Manager John= Hcrch For reservations phone

Circulation Managers Myron J. Bronmberg, Luis E. Dubon ~'-9-6800.
Advertising Associate Ken Sharp During a recent trip

library came acrossa
ASSOCIATES worthy phrase of James Tb

in one of his books e 
P. Eld, D. Gitter, F. Guggenheim, "6My life and hard tI
D. Jones, D. McGregor, Nicolai Mr.. Thurber was comment
R. Ornsteen, W. Smih, D. Williams the itelligence of a 

player in one of his ca;
The PHILLIPIAN is published Thursdays during the school yai Ohio Sate and - said 

by the PHILLIPIAN board. Entered as second class matter at the "hl ewsnta 
post office at Andoyer, Mass., under the act of March 3, 1879. Add- an orhe was o n
ress all correspondence concernin subscriptions to M. . BrombergOfcus ths oud
or L. Dubon and advertisements to *Y K. Vodrey or John Hosch, care Part of the si pment of steel which finally arrived ap lied to a P.A. player!-
of PHILLIPIAN, George Washington Hall. School subscription, for use in the new gym or the presence of
$3.50. Main subscriptions $4.50. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ throse u in ivdu l whoviq

The PHILLIPIAN is distributed to subscribers at the Commons. Struayu ngthe movlngis
and is for sale at the Andover Inn. The PHILLIPIANJ does not ne- broaygnigh a rulngis
ceasarily endorse the Communications that appear in its Editorial Mvovie Rxeview bougtua the nextun
column. hibof nthe stdeiint oni

V- ~Office of publication: Offset Printing Co., Lowell, Mass. hitiGote admission ofll
aThGorgetfo Wahnto weall

This Saturday's movie will be "Jim Thorpe, All-Ameni- Thousghtifornc the we:I
can". The film stars Burt Lancaster in the title role, with anyt siae in he ea

Phyllis Thaxter as the athlete's adoring wife in his years of this term - 86 yearsA Iqo~~~~~~~~~e Thanks success. -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~December 18th slaver)A N ote Of Thanks success. -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~abolished ... r
"6Jim Thorpe, All-American" is the story of the great 

Indian track, football and baseball star. Thorpe is shown at
Ve extend our thanks to. W. Benedict for his speech last the now-defunct Carlisle Indian school, where he develops Aw 

Monday. It is naturally seldom that the student bod9 is satis- great skill at track and football. After he leaves Carlisle, 2 41
fied hearing a seech which does not tell them what they want Thorpe is entered in the 1912 Olympics. Here he becomes thebyFizCord
to hear, and it is even more seldom that such a speech pleases only man ever to win both the pentathlon and decathlon, After byFizCord 0

There is a trite old
them. Mr. Benedict's speech produced both of these results. this fantastic triumph. Thdirpe returns to the United States, used often by elderly rof C

The discipline problem has been a touchy one for most of only to be stripped of his medals for "ruining" his amateur members of the Boar of
tees, and bing "d

the term and it came to a head last weekend with the dismissal standing by playing semi-pro baseball. He winds up his sports but seolom byl te norm d
of a popular senior for what might have seemed at the time a career with the New York (baseball) Giants. The rest of the over student. I believe

and a ilm i concrned ith wat hapens t an ahleteof Thrpe's something to do with the
minor offense. The student body en masse was angryana fimicocrewthhthpestonahleofT re' graduate not kenon ho
little resentful toward the Discipline Committee for its action, propdrtions after his strength ebbs, and he must resort to other tunate he is. Tsprs d
and, the faculty set about making the problem clear to the stu- means for his livlihood. feer i true inaf
dents, that clarifica tion came in Mr. Benedict's speech. This film, on the whole, does an admirable and accurate P.A. students are e

Mr.. Benedict was not speaking with the purpose of con- job of sketching Jim Thorpe's life for us, and gives us a vivid lucky or the he ax
vincing the students the action taken was right, but just to picture' of his decline, despite a sugarcoated ending. The. letonicu 
explain to the students the whole problem. It was gratifying Carnegi___________________________________ Te colet iorincfud

Carneghe gft awsors oft
No doubt there are some left who still disagree, but at thoertst work oftP

least they have had shown to them the other side of the story, "Hitor of Music'' series

and shown clearly. All too often in the pa st, such a complete __" , pr-Cstiand Gre and
expanaionwas only given to the Advisory Board or to.some '... /u.I ok/ development right through

such SMALL student group, with the result that th e student seriesan Haydnsh Couia rI
bodyas awhoe ofen evergotthe fcs Mr. Benedict did century, and continues

the school a service by speaking to the whole school in this vi acntepraymsiinI f"'\,~~~~~~~~~~~.9~~~~ vinsky, ~~~~~~~~~Copland, etc.- x
case. th eCreostl frig, 

But he didn't stop there. le went on, recounting all the docum-' tenCaregiecgi fo
incidents of the term, clarifying wherever possible old quest- ed musi( d cumntr colleeconds,

justifying. lie explained what to some has seemed a n ex- ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~add,ar in excellentply ions, and explaining some of the actions that still, needed ditiare
justifying. lie expained what to somehas seemed a n ed-tibr r w psa i

ceedingly important question; that of the apparent flexibility ~'~fte bary wase aente
and unevenness in the enforcement of rules. ea th fea or ine

~~~ I ~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~yetheany h musice
Finally, he posed a question that might very well be hard records whie ny o he

to answer, a question which asks us exactly how much the/ quence; most are in e 
students' attitude is responsible in the sudden increase of dis- ~ ~ ~ ~ ......- condition.ioLastayearaa, a e
ciplsnary ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~of LP records was start

cases ad probems, -how much an attitude of "theK\ 4 will be increased consi
hell with the rules" accounts for the extraordinary disciplinary ~4 by the nd of this yeer.

record e have had this term. V I ~hours of the fall term to 0A I r~~~~~~~~~~petcds.lDuing the mtMr. Benedict's speech said something really important, re1corpdet cDuloing fthe ai

and said it frankly. le explained completely the faculty'sXVI- tion, th6 newly or
position; he admitted the faculty's mistake-, quite candidly; - collection will be moved
and then he left the rest up to the students. It is their problem ' Today, I would like to talk to you, man to man:' ( Cont. on page 6 )
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sketball- Beats MIT Frosh; Swimming, Wrestling
ke Harvard In Pre-Season Practice Meets

7 AZ e ~~~Dekemen Come From Behind
\\~N!~As Brown And Bartlett Star

Ry James I owney The Andover basketball team successfully opened the

our va tice contests ~~~~~~~~~~1951-52 season last Saturday by edging a scra~ff M.I.T.Sturdaiy PAndover teams
ed us with a partial Out- freshman squad, 43-39. The game was a practice contest;
on the 1952 season. The
meets, of course, do not nevertheless, it was a good pre- BLUE TAKES LEAD
lindicate the outcome of view of the Dekemen and it gave Foul shots by Brown and Heimer
ason, but in most cases valuable playingeprne to and a jump shot by Heimer spelled
ogive an idea of the team's all members of th qad. doom for M.I.T. Jack Logan's
esand point out the team Captain Pete Bartlett and subsequent foul shot put P. A. in

rs. In most sports the guard Ben Brown took the scoring the lead which they thereafter
k is fairly good, but all honors for the Blue, each hitting never relinquished. A set by
stand some improvement. for,,10 points. Stan Shilensky, Hess was sandwiched by shots
wrestlers got off to a fast , 6'5" center, and Carl Hess of Heimer and Brown. Hess

and were never headed as shared the laurels for M.I.T., swished another in, but Bartlett
defeated the Harvard JV's. grabbing 11 points apiece. retaliated with a tap-in to make
were the order of day a s the The 'flue hoopsters didn't get the score 25-22. Bartlett's layup
four matches ended quickly started until late in the first was followed by two foul shots

emo" un ed thwe an half, when they suddenly came by Loganj- and then a tap and
inwyeo tre th to life to overcome a ten poiint Jl`~yup by Heimer widened the

for P.A. Rog Hinkson deficit and draw within four Blue lead to its greatest extent,
led well, a did Samn Quar- points of M.I.T.- Brown, with 35-27.

who grappled with a aggressive play and slick ball Shilensky, Weber, and Wing
bigger opponent. The Blue handling, leg dth is late first-half threw a scare into P.A. rooters
d well stocked in nearly all attack, when he scored seven of when they brought the Tech-
a. They did, however, lack his points. Tech was unable to toniang within one point at 36-35.

lb. wrestler and "Gudo" put out the Blue flame in the Shilenky controlled the boards
swho filled in was out- second half" n adyHie and a ale to hit with a beau-

ed by a man who was 10 and Jack Logan shoved PA. in tiful hook shot and a tap. Weber
is senior. the lead with two quick shots. and Wing stole the ball twice
Ian hour after the wrestling The Dekemen remained out in from the Andover second team,
finished the varsity hoop- front for the rest of the game, al- and Weber once broke through to
took the floor. They over- though M.I.T. drew within one score and almost tie the game.
an early deficit and went point midwa in the final quarter. Hayes Clement, a match for

is defeat the M.I.T. F M.I SCRAPPINGSienk' higt efcivl
As individuals the team After Bartlett had drawn first tied him u in the last few
well, but as a team there Basketball captain Pete Bartlett watches ~i.IT sink one for blo ihatpiTc ae minutes. Battling the lanky

11 uc rom orimprove- a score. . won in a patc game,43-9 back with a free-throw and three M.I.T. center on even terms,
IIco ompt frlt wasprcic 3-9baskets for a uick 7-2 first- Clement was able to score two

nding on both boards and uarter lead. MIT., combining crucial goals which. took the
p-ins figured vitally in the Andover's slopp play with a Dekemen out of danger. His two
g. Ben Brown showed up ll 1 lW A TsC oL Tjgm control of the boards, widened tap~-ins sandwiched a nice jump
in set shots and driving JUntesA ed B lu4...IeAL TrIackII TW~ea'5 the lead to 16-6 before Ben sot by Warren Hutchins and a

as did Heimer and Logn Brown sank a layuP and a set; free throw by Bing Crosby,
team, however, for wori - .- j and, after Giff Weber had counter- broadening the Blue lead to

IIifrcarrying out ofth eaten B Stronger uft ed for Tech with a set, sank 43-35. MI.T.T. made a determined
pasand for effective J t5J" another to close the gap to 6 but belated effort to overtake
bekn.The story was points. Foul shots by Hayes P.A., but shots by eber and

odQute a few choices The untried, unseasoned, Blue track team lost to a stronger, Clement and Bartlett made the Wing proved fruitless. The game
assed up, choices that will better-balanced Tufts squad in a practice meet at Medford on score 18-14 at half-time. ended seconds later, a victory
obe taken when the squad Ifor Andover, 43-39.

up against teams like Saturday by a score of 68-31.
& Dartmouth. When the The situation was dull for weights. The Blue swept this

i
1 did work and when the fast Andover from - the very start, ths eetHrnk Lilw F lenders on, IF aurot PIace

was carried out, the boys when Tufts swept the 4 yard hurled the 28 pound sphere 49
like a team and a good high hurdles. Kruger, the winner, feet 9 inches to take first,

ol No doubt, with a little re istered a 6.4 seconds. In the followed by Bob Keith at 4518i4" M een n R e t Il a ar
drling, this will become mi e run which followed, Dave and Pete Harpell with 44 feet M r e n R c ~ a v r
ero the day. Norris set the p ace in the early 7'A inches. Tufts' Collier re-
simming teamn also did laps for the Blue until he was taliated with a first in the high Last Saturday the Blue swimming team downed the flarvard

obon Saturday with a surplanted by teammate Chuck jung at 5 feet 8 iches, but Freshmen by a score of 41-34 in a practice meet at the Par-
win over Harvard '55. Flather. Flather held the lead Andver's John Abercrombie

n Fred Henderson had a until Tufts( Enstrom passed him tied Bowerling of Tufts for yard pooLs Because of the size of the pool, three men swam in
coknafor the 50 and in the last part of the -final lap. second at 5 feet six inches.evr een fo eahtm. ws onbSuOgnofAd

harie rotreally proved Enstrom 's ime was five mindtes Ed Selig took his second Tee even flora etah team, ovr. was llotu d of Ad
f as he took second in flat while Charlie finished in first place of the afternoon with yret ae n w xr oer., as oe Ble ald
0 and first in the 150 yd. 5:02.8. Bowerling of Tufts cross- a heave of 47 feet 9'A inches in freesyteace, and tweron ext aColbyas of vr.The glad
ual medley. Prep Frank ed in the third spot. the shot put. Bob Keith took rlytas oeeyn o art fHrad h eua
dand Upper Tony Lopez The Sorotamen had only one third place with a throw of to swim, 50 was won by Bend erson in a

the rmermen of good reprsentative in the final heat (Cont. on page 5 The first event, the extra 50, very good time. Pete Stern, of
this year. All in all, the othe 50 yard dash, Ed Selig. Hatarvrd, a an walp Deouglasr

looks like a winning one. Ed crashed through the tape -,. , ,...-- ttHrd. andy Tualsouswam
that daily trip to Lawrence incheshiaheadnof thekTufts men,
right answer, however, and copped five points ~ 'for the blue in this event.
k, according to last Sat's for the Blue. 'When Tut swept arvthe brmeasitstroe wend

seems to be the black the following 600 yard dash, the a ftrc and Gberg tok first
of the family. The Blue score of the meet stood at 28-8. troo fis and secgod. Jorst

wasn't strongeog o I h p ole vault Fawell ton fs and gotcthid. Jh
the well banced Tufts of Tufts grabbed top honors with auoto And gack Dhir smoo
Seg Faidlen and Kieth a vault of nine feet six inches. Fishe send and hi r
good in the weights and There was a four-way tie for rensetively nd 200 fretyled
cped the dash andily. second place at nine feet be- wopcivl n bye20 Hrvadst
tothe running and jump- tween Dana Smith, Jim Catlett, Whatley. The 100 back was won
et, however, much im- a promising new Lower, andRapprtoHrvd.Mk

ent is needed. The term John Rosebaum for the Blue, and Oma Rande Neal of H rvrd took
undoubtedly improve next Caulkin for Tufts. seornd and third forvdover.
d the addition to the squad Tufts men filled the first two Keo Harard o nte10
Waddy Kirkham and George slots in the 1000, with Pete freeste ohn Strark wea the and
t, in the hurdles and Kohler taking third. Kohler almost 7frta cder fihnise stakecond and

jump respectively, will go stole the second positi on in athr foteBl.Teding
od distance toward that driving finish. T'he t ime forthrfoteBl.Teding
ement. the race was 2:30.4. In the last held after the hundred and before
hockey team, which in its running event, the 300, Tufts' temdewswnb avr'
crimages this yar has Cleveland was first with a 34.6 seondgo andy Toany Loez ok
fairly well, dile not get seconds, followed by teammate third Fauro wony thez 150in

s. The team was promising seconds flat. Howie Shaff re- ~~~~dividual medley, and Whatley of
ice on Saturday, due to wet Le Compt who finished in ~~~~~ Harvard took second. Stu Braun

One of the best in recent ceived the Blue',s lone point infishdtrd orA ov.Te
until they received a this event by crossing the line Bluesedle rela oforAd v ie,

violent jolt last weekend. in 35.5 onlymedreallyy brightvie
rescrimages aescheduled Andover's onyrely rgh enny 9ider and George Scrag mix thines, upi in front of the Mason, and Dou las finished
re t.o pare 6 pto h feno a h idee oli atlLnsa' cimg ahead of Harvar . Then the

Cont, on page 6) ~~~~~~~ of the afternoon was .,,e ~~~~~~~~~( Cont. on page 6 )
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In the last ten years, the num- PA S I N I I On December 12, 'two nic

COLBY WRITES Attorney GeneralI hereof juveniles being treated inPA SIN FCarenrignte 
feXa optg a nrae Talent Search. One of fl

2,000%, indicating a fantastic-GereLinan, s t il

LATIN READER Fingold Speaks In ally large growth in the number CLUBS ACTIVE 0~aLhmnn ssui
of juveniles using dope. This bn.ctea otersistaces DoP, th
increase was brought on by theli.TeohrsJa sDw, h

New Text Contains Doug Mc~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~regor, and the I c~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~atthtsmepol wrhp ogM~rgr adtl
New extContins Assembly on Crimle fact tlhtysm oplenorhipo Luhrmnann, Dow Enter This year's shop fore S
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